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Abstract
Surface patterns and etching patterns of plate-like ZnO crystals have been investigated
relating to the growth mechanism of the crystals. A typical plate-like ZnO crystal has a
rod in the center of the plate which is elongated in the [2110] direction and bounded by
the (0001) and (0110) surfaces. This rod seems to be grown from a whisker which has been
grown by an axial dislocation mechanism in the initial growth stage. It is also supposed
that the lateral growth directing to the [0110] direction from the rod crystal is accomplished
by the action of the two partial dislocations resulted from splitting of the axial dislocation,




































































































































は. (b)図で示した結晶をさらに空気中で6時間1100oCに保って, thermal ehch Lた写真で
ある。 (b)と比較するとchemical etch pitの位置にfirst orderのprism面と平行な方向
のedgeを持った対称性のよい六角形のetch pitが表われている。しかしrosette模様を示












なetch pitは,不純物によるetch pitであったか, thermal etch中に転位がannneal out
されたためである。しかし先端が尖ったetchpitは,転位が存在していることを示す。この
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